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been at hand to control the fire great 
damage wouBd have reeolteè, for the 
stream from the engine did not reach 
the building until' the fire had been 
practically extinguished.
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* stands, declare itself as being against 

any further accessions of territory by the
United States. VM

The situation wHt then- resolve itself 
into a question of party loyalty, but 

***1 • there will probably be desertions from 
both sides.

On the whole, however, matters took

“nothimr succeeds like success” more temporary depression, which will ba re 
clearly exemplified than in the field of hewed when the St»m^^9 
politics. The successft* party as welt as purchasing of winter ,
the successful man can always be as- «**neel.
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to take advantage of tbis fact to the ut
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THE DEWEYThe refusal of the authorities to allow 
a Sunday benefit to be given the man 
whose hands and feet had been frozen 
almost passes comprehension. Simitar 
affairs have been given in the- past on 
numerous occasions and for objects far 
less worthy - There is satisfaction in 
knowing that the energetic gentlemen 
who had the matter ki charge succeeded 
so welf in raising funds by private suJ> 
acri-ptioB. ___ _____ '
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Another Hre, started m aM probability 
by careless campera, 1ms none over the 
iuH in-th* rear of the city, destroying 
hundreds ef cords of timber and num
ber ot cabins. Such carelessness as this 
ie positively criminal, and an example
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editorial from a recent issue- of the Vic- wouid do honor to Chicago. Were it not

for the almost continual breeze that 
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